USG Into the Streets Committee Report

- Meeting date: 09/13/18 (first meeting)
- Future committee meetings: every week until the ToTSGCE event and meet at the USG office
- Participants: Chiang Cheng Siew and Charng-Shin Wong
- Old business
  - No old business since this was first meeting
- Content of committee meeting
  - Decided the event date and location - Wednesday, October 31st from 5:30-8pm, meeting at 5:30pm at the Pedestrian Plaza, and returning at 8pm at the CTLM parking lot.
  - Will store all cans at the USG office and if there is no more space, cans will be stored at Siew’s house and will be taken to the Christian Action Guild Thrift on the following Monday.
  - Discussed about advertising options and reaching out to other organizations at Mines
- New business
  - Daily blast post with google forms every day until deadline for sign up submission, starting on October 1st
  - Week of October 1st: flyers will be pinned up around campus, will contact Residence Life for support, will contact Nightmare on Greek Street organizers to advertise event to families, have Golden newspaper and City of Golden weekly newsletter advertise our event as well, and send emails to organizations/clubs.
  - Figure out the snacks with USG and Starbucks for hot water
  - Possibly tabling the week before the ToTSGCE event
- USG resources
  - We would like to know if we could have a budget to print out the flyers, buy the pins, and buy the snacks for the volunteers
  - If there is tabling, we would like volunteers from USG to help us out
- Assignments
  - Siew: advertising (daily blast, emails, flyers) and contacting organizations/clubs
  - Abby and Chelsea: partner up with Residence Life and other campus groups
  - All of the committee: organize groups and their respective routes
- Discussion points with USG
  - Budget for the ToTSGCE event